
Summary Conventional wisdom holds that the ratio of leaf
area to sapwood area (L /S) should decline during height (H)
growth to maintain hydraulic homeostasis and prevent stom-
atal conductance (gs) from declining. We contend that L /S
should increase with H based on a numerical simulation, a
mathematical analysis and a conceptual argument: (1) numeri-
cal simulation—a tree growth model, DESPOT (Deducing
Emergent Structure and Physiology Of Trees), in which carbon
(C) allocation is regulated to maximize C gain, predicts L /S
should increase during most of H growth; (2) mathematical
analysis—the formal criterion for optimal C allocation, ap-
plied to a simplified analytical model of whole tree carbon–
water balance, predicts L /S should increase with H if leaf-level
gas exchange parameters including gs are conserved; and (3)
conceptual argument—photosynthesis is limited by several
substitutable resources (chiefly nitrogen (N), water and light)
and H growth increases the C cost of water transport but not
necessarily of N and light capture, so if the goal is to maximize
C gain or growth, allocation should shift in favor of increasing
photosynthetic capacity and irradiance, rather than sustaining
gs. Although many data are consistent with the prediction that
L /S should decline with H, many others are not, and we discuss
possible reasons for these discrepancies.

Keywords: carbon allocation, hydraulic homeostasis, optimi-
zation, resource substitution.

Introduction

Tree growth requires photosynthetic carbon (C) gain, which is
limited by stomatal conductance (gs). For a given leaf-to-air
evaporative gradient (D), gs is limited in turn by the tree’s ca-
pacity to supply water to the canopy. Whitehead et al. (1984)
combined an expression for xylem sap flow based on Darcy’s
Law with the Penman-Monteith equation for canopy transpira-
tion to produce an identity showing how gs and leaf water po-
tential (Ψl) are linked to structural features such as the ratio of

leaf area to sapwood area (L /S), axial flow path length (l ) and
xylem permeability (ks). One expression of that identity is:
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where Ψs is soil water potential, ggrav is gravitational accelera-
tion, h is the vertical distance spanned by l and ρ, η and Vw are
the density, dynamic viscosity and molar volume of water, re-
spectively; units and definitions are given in Tables 1 and 2.
Equation 1 shows that, to maintain hydraulic balance for any
given Ψs and D, the increased path length and gravitational
head concomitant with height (H) growth must be offset either
by a reduction in gs, L /S or Ψl, or by an increase in ks.

Available data suggest compensation occurs in various sub-
sets of these variables for different tree species and sites. Yoder
et al. (1994) found reduced gs in larger lodgepole pine trees,
concurrent with a reduction in stand-level net primary produc-
tivity (NPP) that could not be attributed to increased respira-
tion (Ryan and Waring 1992). In light of those data, Ryan and
Yoder (1997) proposed the hydraulic limitation hypothesis,
which holds that reduced gs causes NPP to decline in aging
forest stands. Some other authors have also found lower gs in
larger trees (McDowell et al. 2002b, Phillips et al. 2003,
Delzon et al. 2004), although McDowell et al. (2002b) re-
ported similar gs in three H classes of Douglas-fir during sum-
mer drought and Barnard and Ryan (2003) found no effect of
H on gs during part of the growing season in Eucalyptus
saligna Sm.

Hydraulic limitation of gs by increasing path length could be
prevented by structural compensation, particularly a reduction
in L /S (e.g., Whitehead and Jarvis 1981, Whitehead et al.
1984, Becker et al. 2000). Many studies have found a decline
in L /S with H (Mencuccini and Grace 1996, Ryan et al. 2000,
Schafer et al. 2000, McDowell et al. 2002a, Delzon et al.
2004), but many data show the opposite trend (Dean and Long
1986, Long and Smith 1988, Gerrish 1990, Dunn and Connor
1993, Vertessy et al. 1995, Watson et al. 1999, Callaway et al.
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2000, Köstner et al. 2002, two of nine spp. in McDowell et al.
2002a, Mokany et al. 2003, Phillips et al. 2003). There is also
evidence of compensation in ks and Ψl: new conduit diameters
are often larger in taller trees (e.g., Pothier et al. 1989,
Maherali et al. 1997, Mencuccini et al. 1997, Spicer and Gart-
ner 2001, Mokany et al. 2003) and both McDowell et al.

(2002b) and Barnard et al. (2003) found reductions in Ψl with
H greater than needed to offset gravitational head. On the
other hand, Delzon et al. (2004) reported a decrease in the
driving gradient for water flow in taller maritime pine trees,
and McDowell et al. (2002b) found smaller new conduit diam-
eters in taller Douglas-fir.
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Table 1. Parameters in DESPOT referred to in this paper. Most of the following parameter values were estimated for lodgepole pine (Pinus
contorta Dougl. ex. Loud.), as described in the accompanying paper (Buckley and Roberts 2006). Source notations are as follows: (1) Ryan and
Waring (1992); (2) Murty et al. (1996); (3) Whitehead et al. (1984); (4) observations by the authors; (5) Ryan (1991); (6) Ryan (1989); (7) Yoder et
al. (1994); (*) see details under Parameter estimation in Appendix of Buckley and Roberts 2006; and (†) assumption. Abbreviations: C = carbon;
and N = nitrogen.

Parameter Symbol Value Units Source

Leaf-to-air water vapor mole fraction gradient D 0.015 mol H2O mol– 1 †
Construction respiration fraction fc 0.22 – 1
Sapwood permeability ks 2.05 × 10– 12 m2 3
Leaf and fine root maintenance respiration per unit N v 0.041 mol C year– 1 mmol– 1N 5
Nitrogen content of sapwood nsw 1.2 mmol N mol– 1C 2
Wood C density ρcw 1.4 × 104 mol C m– 3 6
Leaf area per unit C SLA 0.091 m2 mol– 1C 2
Median leaf lifespan τ l 8.3 Year 2
Median sapwood lifespan τsw 14 Year 4
Windthrow risk parameter for stem breakage wb 1.15 × 105 – *
Leaf water potential Ψl –1.5 MPa 7
Soil water potential Ψs –0.5 MPa 7

Table 2. Variables in DESPOT referred to in this paper. Subscripts for allocation fractions, carbon pools and marginal gains are: l = leaves; r = fine
roots; sw = sapwood; hw = heartwood; w = total wood; t = total carbon (sum of all pools); d = radial sw allocation; h = aboveground axial sw allo-
cation; and z = belowground axial sw allocation. Abbreviations: C = carbon; and N = nitrogen.

Variable Symbol Units

Allocation fractions (x = l,r,d,h,z) ax –
Leaf net CO2 assimilation rate A µmol C m– 2 s– 1

Single tree net primary production An mol C year– 1

Single tree gross primary production At mol C year– 1

Intercellular CO2 mole fraction ci µmol CO2 mol– 1

Carbon pools (x = l,r,sw,hw,w,t) Cx mol C
Leaf level transpiration rate E mmol H2O m– 2 s– 1

Whole tree transpiration rate Et mol H2O s– 1

Stomatal conductance to H2O gs mol m– 2 s– 1

Vertical span of axial flow pathlength H M
Tree height H M
Whole tree light capture It µmol s– 1

Leaf-specific hydraulic conductance KL mmol H2O m– 2 s– 1MPa– 1

Axial flow pathlength l M
Leaf area, projected leaf area L, Lp m2

Stand-level leaf area index LAI m2 m– 2

Stand-level net primary productivity NPP kg C m– 2 year– 1

Canopy photosynthetic nitrogen content Nt mmol N
Probability of stem breakage pb –
Canopy laminar resistance r l (mol H2O)– 1 s MPa
Soil-xylem hydraulic resistance rs (mol H2O)– 1 s MPa
Axial (xylem) hydraulic resistance rx (mol H2O)– 1 s MPa
Sapwood area S m2

Maximum RuBP carboxylation velocity Vm µmol CO2 m– 2 s– 1

Marginal gain from investment in Cx (x = l,r,sw,hw,w,t) Ωx year– 1



In recent years, there has been a broad and intensive effort to
characterize trends in structural adaptation of hydraulic func-
tion in the context of alternative hypotheses. This effort has de-
livered disparate results lacking a coherent explanation, per-
haps because none of the alternatives (changes in gs, L /S, ks or
Ψl) clearly represents the hypothesis that tree growth is adap-
tive with respect to a well-defined goal. Rather, these alterna-
tives are just conveniently separable components of the physi-
cal constraints on steady-state water flow expressed by Equa-
tion 1. In other words, the physical theory delineates alterna-
tives but does not suggest which is more likely, and experi-
ments have not shown that any single pattern of hydraulic ad-
justment predominates in nature.

Much work to date has discussed the adaptive adjustment of
hydraulic structure and function in terms of hydraulic balance
alone (e.g., Whitehead et al. 1984, Magnani et al. 2000, Wil-
liams et al. 2001, Delzon et al. 2004). Although this seems rea-
sonable, the variables in question are linked in a complex web
of interacting costs and benefits that define the economic land-
scape on which whole-tree C allocation is adaptively regulated
in growing trees. By focusing strictly on hydraulics, one risks
omitting features that may influence that landscape in power-
ful and perhaps counterintuitive ways, such as photosynthetic
resource substitution and light competition (e.g., Köstner et al.
2002).

The objective of this study was to offer a different theoreti-
cal perspective on hydraulic adjustment based on an explicit
optimization hypothesis, in the hope of refocusing experimen-
tal efforts on the goals and constraints that shape adaptive tree
growth. We ask what trajectories of L /S, gs and H are predicted
from the generic hypothesis that tree structure and function are
regulated to maximize C gain, subject to known constraints of
physics and biochemistry. To do this, we analyzed the behav-
ior of a tree growth model called DESPOT (Deducing Emer-
gent Structure and Physiology Of Trees), which is presented in
the accompanying paper (Buckley and Roberts 2006). Carbon
allocation in DESPOT is continuously regulated to maximize
C gain, which is simulated by process models for photosynthe-
sis and for the capture and delivery of substitutable photosyn-
thetic resources.

The model

This section briefly describes the DESPOT model. A full de-
scription of the model is given in the accompanying paper
(Buckley and Roberts 2006). Further details and mathematical
derivations specific to this paper are presented in the Appen-
dix. Parameters and variables are given in Tables 1 and 2; most
parameter values were estimated to mimic the lodgepole pine
chronosequence (Pinus contorta Dougl. ex. Loud.) studied by
Ryan and Waring (1992), Yoder et al. (1994) and Murty et al.
(1996).

Carbon is allocated among fine roots, leaves and sapwood
based on five allocation fractions (three for sapwood, control-
ling growth in stem diameter, H and root depth independ-
ently). In each time step, a numerical algorithm identifies the

set of allocation fractions that maximizes single-tree net struc-
tural C gain, or equivalently, either relative or absolute growth
rate, in the next time-step. Gross C gain is simulated with a
big-leaf version of the photosynthesis model of Farquhar et al.
(1980), in which CO2-saturated assimilation rate depends on
leaf nitrogen (N) and incident irradiance, and CO2 supply de-
pends on gs, and thus on transpiration rate and evaporative gra-
dient. Light capture is modeled by Beer’s Law. Canopy N con-
tent is simulated dynamically based on uptake by fine roots
and losses due to leaf senescence, accounting for N demands
of new fine roots and sapwood. Canopy transpiration is pro-
portional to the soil–leaf pressure gradient and inversely pro-
portional to the serial sum of three resistances: from the soil to
the root xylem, through the root and stem xylem and through
the leaf itself. Leaf water potential is either assumed constant
or allowed to decline to offset gravitational head; in the latter
case, embolism-related costs of declining Ψl are evaluated in
additional simulations.

Maintenance respiration is proportional to tissue N content
(with constant N/C ratios for fine roots and wood, but not for
leaves), and construction respiration is a fixed fraction of net C
gain. Senescence and heartwood conversion are simulated by
tracking each new tissue increment individually and progres-
sively reducing its surviving fraction according to a tissue-spe-
cific Weibull lifespan distribution. The constraints due to
windthrow risk on diameter versus H and below- versus
aboveground biomass relationships are treated probabilistic-
ally: candidate allocation vectors are penalized in proportion
to the likelihood that they will produce mechanically untena-
ble geometries, in order to make those allocation vectors ap-
pear unprofitable to the optimization algorithm. The available
ground area per tree and aspects of canopy geometry needed to
estimate the benefit of H growth are simulated by assuming the
stand is uniform and that it self-thins according to the –3/2
power law.

Results

The accompanying paper (Buckley and Roberts 2006) de-
scribes the DESPOT model and its general behavior and com-
pares some of its predictions with data from a lodgepole pine
(Pinus contorta) chronosequence studied by Ryan and Waring
(1992). Here, we present and discuss DESPOT’s behavior in
the context of adjustment to the hydraulic burdens created by
H growth.

Structural-functional adjustment during height growth

Based on the standard parameter values given in Table 1 and
assuming constant Ψl and ks, DESPOT predicts that L /S
should decrease briefly during early H growth, but then in-
crease progressively until H growth tapers off (Figure 1a).
Conversely, the model predicts that gs (Figure 1b) and leaf-
specific hydraulic conductance (KL, Figure 1b) should both
decline with H during most of H growth. DESPOT also pre-
dicts that leaf-level irradiance (I; Figure 2a) should decline but
photosynthetic capacity (Vm; Figure 2a) should remain rough-
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ly steady during most of H growth.
As a result of these shifts in leaf-level photosynthetic re-

source investment, both leaf-level net CO2 assimilation rate
(A; Figure 2b) and intercellular CO2 mole fraction (ci; Fig-
ure 2b) decline with H. However, a concurrent increase in leaf
area index (LAI; Figure 3a) mostly offsets the decline in A,
preventing net C gain per unit ground area (NPP; Figure 3a)
from declining substantially. This increase in LAI also creates
a different pattern of change in photosynthetic resource use
variables expressed on a ground area basis (Figure 3b): water
use declines for most of H growth, but this is offset by concur-
rent increases in both N and light use, in contrast to the trends
predicted for the leaf-level variables.

Alternative assumptions regarding hydraulic homeostasis

We performed additional simulations based on two alternative
assumptions about hydraulic homeostasis: (a) permeability of
new sapwood (ks) increases by 1 × 10– 12 m2 per 10 m of axial

path length under isohydric conditions (this doubles ks from its
nominal value of 2 × 10– 12 m2 when path length is 20 m), or (b)
Ψl is allowed to decline enough to offset gravitational head (so
that Ψl + ρgh, not Ψl itself, is constant over time). In case (b),
the possible increase in embolism frequency at reduced Ψl was
simulated in two ways: (1) by reducing the annual period of
active photosynthesis with h, such that it declines by half at
h = 10.2 m (which was the value of h at maturity in standard
simulations); or (2) by simulating more frequent unrecover-
able embolism by increasing the sapwood failure rate (such
that it doubled at h = 10.2 m). Similar qualitative trends were
predicted between H and L /S, gs and ci under all of these sce-
narios (Figure 4).

Simulations with altered algorithm for optimizing allocation

To determine how DESPOT’s predictions would be affected
by imprecision in C allocation, we performed an additional
simulation using modified parameter values for the model’s
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Figure 1. Relationships predicted by DESPOT between tree height
(H ) and (a) leaf area/sapwood area ratio (L /S ) and (b) stomatal con-
ductance (gs) and leaf-specific hydraulic conductance (KL). These
simulations assumed constant leaf water potential and sapwood per-
meability.

Figure 2. Relationships predicted by DESPOT between tree height
(H ) and leaf-level photosynthetic variables: (a) photosynthetic capac-
ity (Vm) and irradiance (I) and (b) net CO2 assimilation rate (A) and
intercellular CO2 mole fraction (ci). These simulations assumed con-
stant leaf water potential and sapwood permeability.



numerical solution procedure, a hybrid genetic algorithm/
Monte Carlo method described in the accompanying paper
(Buckley and Roberts 2006). Briefly, the method starts in each
timestep with nm randomly chosen allocation vectors, finds
the m best-performing vectors, chooses nm new vectors by
randomly “mutating” each component of these m vectors n

times in a range of (1 ± B) times their original values, and then
repeats the cycle until all n vectors perform similarly, within
some tolerance.

We reduced the likelihood of finding the true global opti-
mum by seeding each solution cycle with fewer randomized
guesses (reducing n from 500 to 50) and by reducing the de-
gree of mutation (reducing B from 0.5 to 0.1). We also per-
formed an additional simulation in which the optimization
algorithm itself was suspended at 60 years (shortly before the

cessation of H growth), and the average values of each alloca-
tion fraction over the preceding 100 time steps (2 years) were
used for the remainder of the simulation. In both of these simu-
lations, NPP declined over time and H growth continued indef-
initely (Figure 5).
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Figure 3. Relationships predicted by DESPOT between tree height
(H ) and several variables expressed on a ground area basis: (a) leaf
area index (LAI) and net primary productivity (NPP) and (b) transpi-
ration rate, canopy nitrogen content and light capture expressed rela-
tive to their values at H = 2.5 m (the point at which stomatal
conductance (gs) began to decline continuously; cf. Figure 1b). These
simulations assumed constant leaf water potential and sapwood per-
meability.

Figure 4. Relationships predicted by DESPOT between tree height
(H ) and (a) leaf area/sapwood area ratio (L/S ) (b) stomatal conduc-
tance (gs) and (c) intercellular CO2 mole fraction (ci) under alternative
assumptions about hydraulic homeostasis: constant bulk leaf water
potential (Ψ1) and sapwood (sw) permeability (ks) (solid lines), con-
stant Ψl and increasing ks with path length (“+ ks”), constant pressure
gradient and reduced period of active gas exchange due to increased
cavitation repair (“– time”), or constant pressure gradient and in-
creased sapwood failure rate to represent greater frequency of unre-
coverable embolism (“+ sw fail rate”).



Discussion

Some of DESPOT’s predictions about structural and func-
tional adjustment during H growth are broadly consistent with
published observations. Several studies have reported reduced
A and gs in taller trees during at least part of the growing season
(Yoder et al. 1994, McDowell et al. 2002b, Barnard and Ryan
2003, Delzon et al. 2004, Koch et al. 2004), and the prediction
of reduced gs parallels the hydraulic limitation hypothesis
(Ryan and Yoder 1997). Declining KL with H also appears to

be a nearly universal phenomenon (Saliendra et al. 1995,
Mencuccini and Grace 1996, McDowell et al. 2002b, Barnard
and Ryan 2003, Mokany et al. 2003, Delzon et al. 2004). Many
authors have found H-related reductions in ci or in C isotope
discrimination, a proxy for ci (Yoder et al. 1994, McDowell et
al. 2002b, Barnard and Ryan 2003, Delzon et al. 2004, Koch et
al. 2004), as predicted by DESPOT. However, although Barn-
ard and Ryan (2003) found less discrimination (indicating
lower ci) in upper leaves than in lower leaves of age-matched
trees, they found the opposite trend among trees of different
heights.

Less consistent is the evidence bearing on DESPOT’s pre-
diction that leaf-level N and photosynthetic capacity remain
roughly steady during H growth. Some authors have reported
little or no change in these variables (Barnard and Ryan 2003,
Koch et al. 2004), whereas others have found declines (Grulke
and Miller 1994, Schoettle 1994, McDowell et al. 2002b).

The most surprising of DESPOT’s predictions, however, is
that L /S should increase with H during most of H growth. This
is consistent with some data (Dean and Long 1986, Long and
Smith 1988, Gerrish 1990, Vertessy et al. 1995, Watson et al.
1999, Callaway et al. 2000, Köstner et al. 2002, McDowell et
al. 2002a, Mokany et al. 2003, Phillips et al. 2003), but contra-
dicts many other observations, including seven of nine species
evaluated in a recent meta-analysis by McDowell et al.
(2002a). The explanation for the more common observation
that L /S declines with H is based on the premise that the in-
creased hydraulic burdens caused by H growth require greater
S to sustain a water flow to a given L. To unravel this paradox,
it is necessary to examine closely some common ideas about
water relations and C gain.

The first point, which was noted by Köstner et al. (2002), is
that Equation 1 shows L /S must decrease with H to sustain gs

and Ψl, not C gain. Structural compensation to sustain gs is not
necessarily an optimal tactic for C allocation. Although it may
seem reasonable to suppose that C gain will decline if gs de-
clines, whole-tree C gain can be sustained despite declining gs

if the reduction in gs is matched by appropriate increases in L
(as noted by McDowell et al. 2002a) or in leaf-level photo-
synthetic capacity or irradiance. This is because a given rate of
CO2 fixation can be achieved with nearly any combination of
three resources—N, light and transpirable water. Resource
substitution can decouple C gain from hydraulic balance, al-
lowing gs to decline with H without reducing C gain. Empirical
evidence demonstrating the possibility of photosynthetic re-
source substitution is abundant. A classic study by Field et al.
(1983) found a distinct tradeoff between water- and N-use effi-
ciency in California chapparal species and Schulze et al.
(1998) and Miller et al. (2001) found an inverse relationship
between leaf N content and rainfall along a precipitation gradi-
ent in Australia. Theoretical support was also provided by
Smith and Huston (1989), who hypothesized a similar tradeoff
between light and water and by Hilbert and Reynolds (1991),
who predicted that optimal leaf N content should be lower at
high CO2 concentrations. The latter authors also remarked that
“a whole plant perspective is necessary in order to understand
the adaptive significance of plant traits like photosynthetic ca-
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Figure 5. Trajectories of tree height (H ) and net primary productivity
(NPP) predicted by DESPOT under normal simulation parameters
(solid lines); when parameters controlling the precision of the model’s
numerical optimization algorithm were altered to simulate imperfec-
tion in the mechanisms that control carbon allocation (long-dash
lines); or when allocation fractions were permanently frozen at 60
years, rather than being continuously optimized for the remainder of
the simulation (short-dash lines). Details of the numerical method are
given in the accompanying paper (Buckley and Roberts 2006); simu-
lations indicated by solid and long-dashed lines used 500 and 50 ini-
tial Monte Carlo seeding guesses, respectively, and mutated each
solution cycle’s best guesses by ± 50% or 10%, respectively, to seed
the next cycle.



pacity”—a prescient comment in light of the current contro-
versy over the nature of physiological adjustment during H
growth.

Photosynthetic resource substitution makes it unnecessary
for L /S to decline with H for gs to be sustained, but it does not
explain why L /S should increase with H. To explain this, it
helps to focus more directly on how resource substitution is
achieved in the DESPOT model. Height growth in DESPOT is
accompanied by increasing LAI (Figure 3a), which counter-
acts the decline in leaf-level C gain (Figure 2b), preventing
NPP from declining substantially (Figure 3a). It also “spreads”
the total photosynthetic resource supplies over a progressively
larger area, which obscures the occurrence of whole-tree re-
source substitution. When total photosynthetic resource use is
expressed on a ground area basis to account for changes in sin-
gle-tree L and stand density, water use declines by 31% during
H growth, but total N and light use both increase by 13–14%
(Figure 3b). In other words, the increase in L permits a decline
in water use by capturing more light, and thus increasing CO2

demand. This contradicts the perception that greater L implies
greater water demand, which is correct only if gs is constrained
to invariance. (The correlation between LAI and site water bal-
ance reported by Grier and Waring (1977) and Waring et al.
(1978) is emergent, but not necessarily causal: L determines
the intensive (area-based) transpiration rate and gs (≈ E/D =
Et/LD) that can occur in steady-state with a given total rate of
water flow to the canopy, but it does not independently control
whole-tree transpiration rate.)

To summarize, DESPOT substitutes light and N for water
during H growth, and one effect of the changes in allocation
required to achieve this is that L /S increases. But why does this
maximize C gain and why is it not preferable to shore up water
supply instead? Formal optimality theory can provide some in-
sight here. It predicts that a finite C supply earns the greatest
profit—i.e., it is optimally distributed—if a little extra C
would earn the same profit regardless of where it was invested
(with the caveat that C earns diminishing returns in each in-
vestment site). In economic terms, the marginal gain from C
investment should be invariant among investment sites (see
Equation A6). It is therefore useful to ask how the marginal
gains for C investment in S and L vary with H in a growing tree.
The marginal gain for radial sapwood C production, Ωsd (de-
rived in the Appendix) is:
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where gm, the slope of the A versus ci curve, is determined by
photosynthetic capacity, irradiance and gs; rs and r l are soil–
root and laminar resistances; ρcw is wood C density; vnsw is res-
piration per unit sapwood C; and fc is the construction respira-
tion fraction. Equation 2 shows that the return on S production
declines with path length but increases with L /S if leaf-level

photosynthetic variables are constant (A, gs, Vm and I, and
hence gm). To identify the optimal trend between L /S and path
length, we use the formal condition of optimality: equality of
marginal gains, or Ω sd = Wl , where Wl is the marginal gain
from C investment in leaves. If leaf laminar resistance can be
ignored to a first approximation, Wl does not depend explicitly
on either path length or L /S (as shown in the Appendix), so Wl

can be treated as an independent parameter in Equation 2. This
allows the condition Ω sd = Wl to be solved for L /S as a function
of path length:
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Thus, all else being equal, L /S should increase as path length
increases, if the goal is to maximize net C gain or growth.

All else is probably not equal

Magnani et al. (2000) reached the opposite conclusion by
equating the sensitivities of total hydraulic resistance to C in-
vestment in fine roots or sapwood and solving for various
allometries. However, that analysis treated hydraulic homeo-
stasis as the goal, so it excluded any non-hydraulic effects of C
allocation, thereby precluding resource substitution at the out-
set. Similar criticisms must also be leveled against Equation 3,
which was obtained only by arbitrarily ignoring some costs
and benefits. For example, Equation 2 does not account for the
mitigation of windthrow risk by radial growth. More gener-
ally, leaf laminar resistance probably cannot be ignored, and it,
along with many other factors that affect Ωw and Ω l, may vary
during the course of tree growth. We do not believe that the hu-
man mind can simultaneously assess more than a few such fac-
tors—the caveat of “all else being equal” is an illusory crutch
and a logical trap. The analytical simplicity that it confers can-
not be retained without being tested, but it cannot be tested
without being discarded by resorting to numerical solution. It
is meaningful only insofar as we choose to believe its untested
assumptions.

To illustrate this point, we examine the model’s prediction
that L /S should briefly decline with H during the early part of
H growth (Figure 1a), which contradicts Equation 3. The rea-
son apparently involves windthrow risk dynamics, which were
omitted from the derivation of Equation 3 for the sake of ana-
lytical solution. A rapid increase in the probability of stem
breakage (pb) occurs in the initial rapid phase of H growth,
when stem elongation increases the turning moment that can
be applied to the base of the trunk by the force of wind on the
canopy (Equations A22 and A23 in Buckley and Roberts
2006). This increases the benefit of radial trunk growth, and
hence of S production, as perceived by the model’s optimiza-
tion algorithm (which maximizes the product of net C gain and
windthrow risk).
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To evaluate the consistency of this explanation, we per-
formed several additional simulations. In two of these, we in-
creased the parameter wb by two or four times its usual value
(w b controls the critical windspeed for wind-induced trunk
breakage, and thus determines how much radial growth is
needed to support a given amount of H growth). In each case, S
and L followed a fairly conserved long-term trend, but S in-
creased transiently above this trend at the same time that p b in-
creased during the rapid H growth phase (Figure 6a).
However, the size of the transient increase in S was smaller for
larger w b (Figure 6b), suggesting that the rise in S represents a
response to windthrow risk rather than to the hydraulic burden
of H growth. To further test this idea, we performed another
simulation in which we modified the DESPOT program to ar-
tificially increase sapwood permeability (ks) by a factor of 10
whenever pb > 0. This would greatly reduce the hydraulic in-
centive to increase S, enabling any spike in S to be attributed
more confidently to the mechanical incentive. In this simula-
tion, a spike in S occurred that was similar in magnitude to the
spike predicted under normal conditions, and which also coin-
cided with the spike in pb caused by rapid H growth (Figure
6b). This strongly suggests that the simulated decline in L /S
during early H growth is caused by mechanical, not hydraulic
factors.

Why does L /S decrease with height in some trees?

Many studies have found L /S decreases with H, which our
analysis suggests should generally be counterproductive. Be-
low, we discuss five possible reasons for these discrepancies:
(1) the increased C cost of water transport due to H growth is
exceeded by concomitant increases in the costs of N or light
capture, (2) L /S may not simply reflect L and S production
rates, because the delayed and variable effects of senescence
decouple production rates from pool sizes, (3) some critical as-
pect of DESPOT’s process structure is incorrect, (4) the opti-
mal allocation patterns predicted by DESPOT cannot be
achieved in practice, because of genetic or physiological con-
straints or random environmental disturbance, or (5) C alloca-
tion is driven by a goal other than continuous maximization of
C gain or growth.

(1) Increased cost of nitrogen or light with H growth This
could result from progressive depletion of soil N in early
growth. Our model does not explicitly simulate soil N cycling,
so it cannot evaluate this possibility. Increased non-hydraulic
costs could also result from a tragedy of the commons caused
by aggressive competition, similar to that predicted by
Schieving and Poorter (1999) for two co-occurring canopy
species with different specific leaf areas. In DESPOT, overlap
with adjacent canopies would create laterally patchy LAI, re-
ducing total light capture at a given stand LAI. Similar effects
could also result from localized depletion of soil resources as a
result of overlap of extraction zones.

(2) Sapwood lasts much longer than leaves Whether L /S
rises or falls if sapwood production declines relative to leaf pro-
duction depends on sapwood and leaf longevities, and on their

prior history of production. To a first approximation, senes-
cence rates are proportional to pool sizes, in which case:

d
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where τ l and τ sw are leaf and sapwood longevity, respectively,
and a l and a d are fractions of C allocated to leaf and radial sap-
wood production, respectively (Equation 4 is derived in the
Appendix). This shows that, if sapwood lasts longer than
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Figure 6. Trajectories of (a) the probability of windthrow due to stem
breakage, pb, and (b) sapwood area, S, both plotted against leaf area,
L, on a logarithmic axis to enable dynamics across a wide range of
scales to be visualised more clearly. The solid line represents trajecto-
ries under “standard” conditions; the lines labeled “2x wb” and
“4x wb” are trajectories from simulations in which the parameter wb

was set at two or four times its normal value, respectively; the lines la-
belled “10 x ks during pb spike” are from a simulation in which sap-
wood permeability (ks) was artificially increased tenfold whenever
pb > 0. See the text for details.



leaves (τsw > τ l), L /S can decline over time even if radial sap-
wood production ceases entirely (ad → 0).

(3) DESPOT is critically flawed or incomplete The purpose
of DESPOT is to see what aspects of tree growth can be pre-
dicted from physiological constraints and the hypothesis of
profit-maximizing C allocation. Therefore, by design, the
model excludes ecosystem processes like resource competition
and soil N cycling (mentioned above), and community pro-
cesses like demographic stratification and succession. Al-
though the significance of community dynamics for L /S are not
intuitively obvious, it is clear that early- and late-successional
species experience different patterns of change in resource
availability during H growth. Callaway et al. (2000) found that
stand-level trends in productivity and L /S were confounded by
succession from whitebark pine, a shade-intolerant species, to
subalpine fir, a shade-tolerant species. Specifically, the L /S ra-
tio (inferred from biomass allometries) declined over time for
whitebark pine, but varied little throughout succession for sub-
alpine fir.

Another open question about DESPOT’s process structure
is how best to model hydraulic homeostasis. It seems fairly
well established that gs adjusts on long time scales to keep
daily minimum water potential above a cavitation threshold
(e.g., Sperry 2000), but it is less clear how that threshold, or the
safety margin maintained by stomata, varies over months and
years, as trees grow in H. DESPOT assumes isohydric behav-
ior by default. The model also assumes that permeability of
new sapwood is constant throughout growth, whereas ks has
often been found to increase with H (e.g., Maherali et al. 1997,
Mencuccini et al. 1997, Spicer and Gartner 2001). However,
we relaxed both of these assumptions in additional simulations
and found that DESPOT still predicted an increase in L /S with
H (Figure 4a).

(4) Optimal allocation is infeasible Goal-directed models
presume the existence of processes that can achieve the postu-
lated goals. In reality, however, natural selection can isolate op-
tima only from the set of alternatives generated by mutation
and recombination, so if extant processes are optimal at all,
they are so only in the unknowable context of a taxon’s evolu-
tionary history. To see how DESPOT’s predictions would dif-
fer if allocation were suboptimal, we performed two additional
simulations. In one, we reduced the precision of the optimiza-
tion algorithm; in the other, allocation fractions were “frozen”
at 60 years, just as H growth was tapering off. In both cases, H
growth continued indefinitely and productivity declined (Fig-
ure 5). This contrasts with the standard DESPOT simulations
but is consistent with the premise that imprecise allocation can
significantly influence growth trajectories. However, L /S still
increased with H during most of H growth in those simulations
(not shown). That such a large change in the trajectory of NPP
was induced by fixing allocation fractions suggests that when
models are used to evaluate the effects of various physiological
and ecological constraints on productivity, the method of mod-
eling allocation may itself deserve consideration as an addi-
tional constraint.

DESPOT implicitly assumes that trees are sufficiently plas-
tic to achieve the calculated optimal course of resource substi-
tution, but some evidence suggests that some species have
severely limited allocation plasticity. For example, Miller
(2002) evaluated trends in leaf N content and C isotope dis-
crimination along a rainfall gradient in the Northern Territory,
Australia, using formal economic theory to quantify the extent
to which Eucalyptus species substituted N for water in drier
environments. He found pronounced resource substitution in
general, both within and among species. However, he found
that species differed in the degree to which they could shift al-
location to match theoretically optimal patterns of N and water
use.

(5) The goal is something other than maximizing growth

Another assumption common to goal-directed arguments in bi-
ology is that the observed patterns maximize reproductive suc-
cess relative to alternatives. Many patterns of interest, however,
do not affect reproductive success in a simple and calculable
way. Therefore, many teleonomic plant models, including
DESPOT, use C gain or growth as proxy goals. To the extent
that reproductive success responds positively to carbohydrate
supply or plant size, some measure of C gain or growth should
accurately reflect how changes in C allocation patterns influ-
ence reproductive success. What is less clear is whether an ap-
propriate measure of C gain can be defined locally in time, or if
it must instead integrate behavior over a longer term.

Allocation patterns that are inefficient as measured by their
effect on short-term growth may afford a reproductive advan-
tage (Obeso 2002), so it is easy to imagine scenarios in which a
shortsighted focus on immediate profit reduces long-term suc-
cess. For example, an understory species may have a negligi-
ble chance of long-term success if it optimizes its structure and
physiology for performance beneath an existing canopy. A
better strategy may be to optimize for gap performance at the
expense of growth before a gap opens. The efficacy of such a
strategy cannot, however, be assessed from the state of the
plant at any single moment, because its benefit is contingent
on future events. A profit-based model like DESPOT would
see only the costs of maintaining a gap-optimized canopy in
the shade, such as the respiratory burden of high photosyn-
thetic capacity. During this stage plants could store nitrogen
which would enhance growth after the opening of a gap. How-
ever, a profit-driven model cannot predict the benefits of stor-
age, because stored resources earn no immediate profits.

Two other features that may be difficult to explain by profit-
driven allocation are H growth itself and the effect of H growth
on productivity. As discussed in the accompanying paper
(Buckley and Roberts 2006), DESPOT predicts determinate H
growth and sustained NPP. King (1990) also predicted deter-
minate H growth with an analytical cost/benefit model that
maximized wood production. He noted, however, that this pre-
diction contrasts with many data showing only a gradual ces-
sation, if any, in H growth. Ryan and Waring (1992) similarly
found continued H growth and declining productivity in a
lodgepole pine chronosequence, and more generally, sustained
NPP is the exception, not the rule (Ryan et al. 1997, but see
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Callaway et al. 2000). This may indicate that H growth itself is
more important for long-term success than is total growth or C
gain potential, at least early in stand development.

We investigated this possibility by performing additional
simulations in which the “goal function” for allocation was not
An, but instead the quantity HbAn

1–b (where 0 < b < 1); this can
be interpreted as an H-weighted growth rate, with b/(1 – b) a
measure of the relative importance of H. For 0 ≤ b ≤ 0.3, the
same generic trends were predicted for most key variables, but
final H increased and maximum productivity decreased lin-
early with b (Figure 7) (for b ≥ 0.4, a stable solution could not
be achieved). Similarly, the ratio of NPP/GPP declined signifi-
cantly with H among mature trees with different parameter
sets (Figure 8) in the Monte Carlo analysis presented in the ac-
companying paper (Buckley and Roberts 2006), and King’s
(1990) analysis predicted an evolutionarily stable H-growth
strategy that reduced wood productivity relative to the theoret-
ical maximum in the absence of competition. This is another
example of the tragedy of the commons: H growth imposes un-
necessary restrictions on water transport, so it can only reduce
potential stand-level C gain.

Other modeling work supports the notion that short-term
optimization may limit long-term success. Chen and Reynolds
(1997) found that long-term (“global”) and short-term (“local”
or continuous) optimal allocation trajectories were identical
during exponential growth under constant conditions, using a
model that was simple enough to permit numerical calculation
of long-term optima. However, when dramatic changes in en-
vironmental conditions were imposed, the global and local op-
tima diverged. The global solution “knew” in advance about an
imminent drought, so it preemptively shifted allocation in a
manner that improved its post-drought success relative to the
continuous optimum. Plants are known to possess mechanisms
for “anticipatory” or feedforward behavior (for example, in
the response of stomata to soil drought, e.g., Davies et al.

1994), so it seems likely that C allocation can be influenced by
factors other than the current state of the plant and its immedi-
ate environment.

Conclusion

We present predictions concerning hydraulic adjustment from
an optimality-based tree growth model (DESPOT, described
in the accompanying paper, Buckley and Roberts 2006) that
accounts for photosynthetic resource substitution. DESPOT
predicts that, if whole-tree C allocation is regulated to maxi-
mize C gain, then H growth should be accompanied by a de-
cline in gs and an increase in L /S. This contrasts with the
conventional wisdom that L /S should decline with H, which is
based on the assumption that the goal is to maintain constant
leaf-level gs. When gs is instead allowed to vary, C allocation
shifts from water transport toward the capture of N and light,
which can substitute for water in photosynthetic C gain. As a
result, H growth in DESPOT is also accompanied by a de-
crease in the intercellular CO2 mole fraction (ci) averaged over
the canopy. Although some data are consistent with these pre-
dictions, many are not, which may suggest that tree C alloca-
tion cannot be explained by the goal of maximizing C gain
continuously.
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Figure 7. Tree height (H, open bars) and net primary productivity
(NPP, closed bars) at 280 years in simulations wherein DESPOT was
modified to maximize the product HbAn

1 – b for different values of the
dimensionless parameter b (0.0, 0.1, 0.2 and 0.3, indicated on the hor-
izontal axis), instead of simply maximizing An (where An is single-
tree net carbon gain).

Figure 8. The ratio of NPP/GPP (net/gross primary productivity) as a
function of tree height (H ) at 200 years, for 48 different simulations
among which all parameters in the model were randomly varied in a
range of ± 25% of their nominal values. Each symbol represents a dif-
ferent simulation from the Monte Carlo parameter sensitivity analysis
presented in the accompanying paper (Buckley and Roberts 2006).
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Appendix

Derivation of formal optimality criteria

Whole-tree net carbon (C) gain, An, is a function of several C
pools, represented by the vector C = 〈Cj, ... 〉 (where j indi-
cates leaves, fine roots, etc.): An = An(C). Given a small total

increment in structural C, δCt , available for allocation among
these C pools, we wish to maximize the resulting increment
in An, δAn. The problem can be solved using Lagrange multi-
pliers. The maximum of a function f (x) subject to a constraint
g(x) = 0, occurs at a point x0 that satisfies:

∇ = ∇f g( )0 0x xΩ ( ) (A1)

where Ω is an undetermined constant. For this problem, the
vectors x are sets of allocation fractions, a = 〈aj, ... 〉 where aj

≥ 0, f is the change in An resulting from a partitioned C input
of y = δCta (Equation A2), and g is the constraint that the C
increments must sum to δCt (Equation A3):

f A( ) ( )a y= δ n (A2)

g C(a y u) = t⋅ − ≡δ 0 (A3)

where u is the unit vector. If f and its derivatives are smooth
and continuous, a small change in An can be expanded using a
Taylor series:
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where ∇c denotes a gradient with respect to C pools (〈∂/∂Cj,
...〉), rather than allocation fractions (〈∂/∂aj, ...〉). For vanish-
ingly small δCt , the second- and higher-order terms become
negligible relative to the first-order term, so to a good ap-
proximation:
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where

Ω ≡ ∂
∂
An

jC
,...

optimal allocation vector â = 〈âj,...〉, which maximizes the
profit from a finite investment of C, is found by applying
Equation A1 to Equations A3 and A5. The gradients of f and
g are ∇f = δCt 〈Ω j, ...〉 and ∇g = δCtu = δCt 〈1,1, ...〉, so Equa-
tion A1 implies:

Ω Ω Ωj for all j= ≡ � (A6)

The Lagrange multiplier is implicitly determined by the total
resource supply, δCt. In words, C allocation maximizes C
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gain when the marginal gain on C investments is equal for all C
pools. This is directly analogous to the optimal solutions for
distribution of fixed, finite supplies of water and nitrogen (N)
(Cowan and Farquhar 1977, Field 1983, Farquhar 1989, Buck-
ley et al. 2002).

Marginal costs of carbon gain in units of radial sapwood
carbon

The marginal gain for radial sapwood C production includes a
positive effect (the response of assimilation rate to transpira-
tion rate, E, through conductance) and a negative effect (sap-
wood maintenance respiration):
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where the subscript “H,Z” is omitted for clarity, λ is the mar-
ginal cost of C in units of water (∂E/∂A), l is total axial flow
path length and E t is whole tree transpiration rate (strictly,
∂S/∂Csw is 1/ρcw(H + Z + W ) and l is H(1 – 0.5LCR) + Z + W;
we ignore this distinction for clarity). The sensitivity of E t to
sapwood area (S) is easily computed by writing E t as
k sS∆P/(lηVw + k sS (rs + r l)) where ∆P is Ψs – ρggravh – Ψl (cf.
Equation A7 in Buckley and Roberts 2006), differentiating
with respect to S and rearranging:
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Applying Equation A8 to Equation A7, noting E t = EL and
rearranging, we have:
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For small boundary layer resistance, λ is given by (Buckley
et al. 2002):

λ = +
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where gm is 1.6 times the slope of the biochemical A versus ci

curve, ∂A/∂ciN,I, sometimes called mesophyll conductance.
Ignoring temperature effects, gm is determined entirely by
photosynthetic capacity, irradiance and stomatal conductance

(gs) (Buckley et al. 2002). Therefore, E/λ = A/(1 + gs /gm). Ap-
plying this to Equation A9 and rearranging yields:
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which is Equation 2. The marginal gain from leaf C invest-
ment, ∂An/∂C l, is specific leaf area (SLA) times (∂An/∂L). The
latter derivative is:
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where At is annual gross C gain. Of the quantities at right in
Equation A12, only A t is directly affected by L. In turn, A t de-
pends on L and on the total photosynthetic resource supplies,
Et , Nt , It (whole-tree transpiration rate, canopy N content and
absorbed photosynthetically active irradiance, respectively).
Of these, Et and It depend explicitly on L, but only Et depends
on axial flow path length (l ) and L /S. If rl < rs+ rx (where rx is
axial xylem resistance), however, Et is independent of L, in
which case Ω l has no explicit dependence on either l or L /S.
Then the condition of optimality (Ω l = Ω sd) can be solved di-
rectly for L /S as a function of Ω l and l, leading to Equation 3.

Effect of senescence rates on L /S

The rate of change of L /S when senescence rates are propor-
tional to pool sizes is:
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where overdots denote time differentiation and �L+ and �S + are
the rates of L and S production, respectively. Noting that S/Csw

= (∂S/∂Csw)H,Z (cf. Equation A20 in the accompanying paper,
Buckley and Roberts 2006) and L /C l = ∂L/∂C l, the relative
production rate for S equals the radial sapwood C production
rate (adAn) divided by Csw, and similarly = a lAn/C l, so Equa-
tion A13 can be rewritten as:
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which is given as a proportionality in the main text (Equa-
tion 4).
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